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Tuna Fish & Peanut Butter Classic Conversations

Friday, February 21, 2014
Laramie County Library Cottonwood Room • 12:00 pm–1:00 pm

This informal and informative hour of conversation is free and open to everyone. Attendees
will have the opportunity to learn more about the music being featured at the following
evening’s concert and have their questions answered. Guest artist, oboist Gina Johnson, will
join Maestro Intriligator, play a few selections from the Strauss oboe concerto, and tell us a
little about herself. We encourage you to bring your lunch and a friend to this event. The
traditional Classic Conversations will take place at the Civic Center one hour prior to the
concert.

Amadeus &
Then Some

Buford
PhinDeli
Town

Saturday, February 22, 2014
Cheyenne Civic Center • 7:30 pm

There is no question which composer—Mozart
or Salieri—was the genius and which composer
was the very good, second-rate composer; but
Salieri was not a hack. You will delight in his
short lively Sinfonia. But the contrast, heard on
this single program, is evident as you prepare
yourself for the sublime musical bliss of Mozart’s Symphony No. 39 and Don Giovanni overture. CSO Principal Oboist
Gina Johnson steps into the spotlight to perform Strauss’ Oboe concerto, a
beautifully-crafted work with obvious inspiration from Mozart.

Rach 'N Nakamatsu
April 26 • Cheyenne Civic Center

Jon Nakamatsu returns to perform one of the greatest piano concertos,
Rachmaninoff’s Third. Made famous from the movie Shine, this concerto is
grand, romantic, and fiendishly difficult for the soloist. Philadelphia-based
Pulitzer-prize winning composer Jennifer Higdon is one of our greatest
living American composers. We feature her very short work, Machine, as
a concert opener, before settling into the nostalgia and romanticism of
Brahms’ rarely heard Third Symphony.
Jon will also perform the evening prior at the home of Sloan and Anna
Marie Hales. Limited seating is available so call for your tickets before they
sell out. Tickets are $45/Adults and $23/Students.
REMINDER TO SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

Remember! If you cannot attend a concert, you can donate your tickets back to the CSO and we
will send you a tax deductible donation receipt. Deadline for doing this is 4pm the day before the
concert. We regret we cannot accommodate these requests on the day of the concert.

Where's Haydn
Hidin'?

We can’t seem to keep
Haydn contained. We’re not
sure what the little diva’s
problem is, and lately he’s
taken to disguising himself.
Typically, he seeks refuge
with one of our advertisers
or corporate sponsors. We
are offering a 2 ticket reward
to anyone who returns him
to us. If you find him, please
bring him home to the CSO
office at 1904 Thomes Ave.
between Monday and Friday
the week of the concert.
Office hours are 9am–5pm.
For hints as to where
Haydn is hidin’, please go
to our Facebook page using
the URL below and LIKE us.
Then tell all your friends and
family to do the same. We
miss our little man and hope
for his safe return.
https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Cheyenne-SymphonyOrchestra/121112277901133

